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Legally and Morally Wrong.

Wc cannot but feel aggrieved and in
sone measure annoyed at the continuai
effort made to place the onus of substitu-
tion on the drug trade as a whole. That
the wrong-doing of the few should be
blamed on the many is neither charitable
nor just, and is not only misleading, but
also, in this case, is untruthfu.

But while we deny the imputation on
behalf of the trade as a body, we regret
that tIhere are those amongst the drug
trade who are guilty of this unwarrant-
ed practice. We say unwarranted, but
a stronger term is, perhaps, more applic.
able. To deliberately substitute an
article in the place of the one called for,
whether in a prescription or on a nere
verbal order, is deliberate and wanton
fraud.

The druggist should be, and is, except
where lie abuses the confidence, looked
upon as the safeguard of his custoner.
If a physician makes an error in writing a
prescription, it is the duty of the drug-
gist to sec that it is not dispensed if he
thinks it inimical to health orexcessive in
dose, etc., without first consulting the
prescriber. If poisons of a certain class
are asked for, the State, in effect, says:
" You, as custodian of the pople's lchealth
and the licensed vendor of these goods,
shail not sell them without taking addi-
tional precautions." Thus the druggist
is the person to whon the State, the phy.
sician, and the public look for the proper
and safe preparation, as well as sale, of
medicine. If, therefore, any druggist in
the pursuit of his avocation deliberately
substitutes or " puts in place of " the
article o'dered, some other preparation,
whether through a desire to increase his
profits, or from not having the prescribed
article in stock, or from any cause what.
ever, lie is guilty of deceit and fraud of
the worst description. It is a betrayal of
the confidence bestowed on him by the
State who licenses hiir to handle the
goods, the physician who depends ou the
accurate filling of the prescription for the
expected cure of the disease, and of the
general public, who look to the druggists
to gtve exactly the medicine ordered.

How any one with a spark of self.
respect or common humanity can thus
trifle with life is certainly very surprising,
and no penalty can be too strong for the
person who would thus be guilty of iten-
tional fraud in this most glaring wrong
against the well-being of a fellow creature

There is another phase of this question

also which suggests itself. It is the great
wrong donc to nany manufacturers who
have placed in the market, and by con-
tinuous effort have induced physicians
to prescribe, and in mainy cases, the gen-
eral public to enquire for, preparations
which have distinct naies and are used
for special complaints.

'l'he denand havng been created, the
manufacturer certainly is enititled to have
his goods supplied, or ait least that no
other preparation, no inatter how similar
Min naie, appearance, or supposed thera-
peutic properties, should be substituted
for his. Allowing that the article used
would prove equally as beneficial as the
one ordered, there is no justification
whatever for its substitution, and thus
committing a commercial fraud, a fraud
not only on the customer, but also on the
manufacturer.

We maintain that substitution, pure and
simple, sellinig or dispensing an article in
the place of the one designated, and
which the custoiner expects and is en-
titled to reccive, is wrong, niorally and
legally, and should be discontinued by the
entire drug trade.

If a druggist cannot make ioney wîth-
out such practices, that is, if hie cannot
be honîest in business, it is better for hiim-
self, for the profession to which lie be-
longs, as well as for the general public,
that ie should find other business chan-
nels than the one chosen. Let the public
sutll feel that druggists are truc to their
interests, and are to be depended upon,
especially in the lime of illness, and the
confidence which has to some extent
been shaken by the unwise and uncalled-
for gencral charges of substitution, that
confidence will be restored, and there will
then be less of that feeling of uncertainty
as to the future of the trade that has
been prevalent ini many quarters.

Sunday Closing.

'Theagitation amongst the drug clerks of
Montreal against the practice of keeping
open drug stores practically for the whole
day on Sunday. is one that should be en-
couraged.

'lhe druggist or his clerks should not
inake themîselves or allow themîselves to
be made perfect slaves without sonie good
reason, and certainly ail the reasons here-
tofore broughît folward in support of
keeping open on Sunday the same as
any other day, are not justified by argu-
ment or experence.

It is quite true that there is necessity
for a partial attendance on that day in ail
cities and in most towns throughout the
country, but if it were generally recog-
nized by the druggist himself as a neces-
sity only for the purposes of dispensing or
selling such articles as would probably be
required for ininiediate tise, and a general
refusai to sell articles outside these lines,
the public would soon recognize the fact
that the druggist opened his store on
Sunday only through a desire to serve the
public in reference to actual iecessities,
and not for the purpose of general gain.

There is no doubt that in some quar-
ters the anxiety :o keep open is due to
the fact that a trade is cultivated that is
entirely unnecessary, and for that matter
we believe unlawful in many cases, and
the main idea is to make the Sunday trade
foot up in rcceipts, regardless of the law
of God, the law of the land or the laws of
nature.

A man's duty to hinself, lcaving aside
ail higher considerations, denandsat least
one day's rest in seven, and the druggist
who does not take this rest, or as much
of it as possible, and also secs tiat his
clerks have the sanie, is working against
the laws of nature, and must inevitably
pay the penalty. Why should ve as a
chass be considered only as gencral pur-
veyors to the vants of the public, at their
' beck and call," ait ail tinies night and
day, seven days in the week ? It is un-
reasonable and uncalled for, and the
druggists owe it to theniselves, their wives
and families and their clerks, that this
hardship should cease to exist, and that
only such attendance as is necessary for
actual requirenients be given. It may be
clanied that sucli an arrangement is very
difficult to carry out. No doubt there will
he difficulties, but they are not insur-
mountable, and we believe a general un-
derstanding could be arrived at between
druggists in certain localities and the
physicians, that fixed hours of attendance
could be imaintained at which their stores
should be open and at no other time on
Sunday. " Where there's a will there's a
way," and if the question is properly
taken up by the trade a solution of any
difficulties will soon be made.

Alcarnose is German, and is put up in
egg-shaped capsules, one of which, dis-
solved in a cup of water, niakes a cup
of bouillon. The best thing of this
kind we have met with in this country is
naggi, whiich mîakes very fine soup, and
simply requires hot water.


